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Life With Poison—Slander Case 

is Brought to an End.

Woman Witness Forced,to Admit 
Suspicious Happening After 

Mrs. Diamond’s Funeral.

Friday, March 3»

D tore closes daily a 1 8.80

Spring Clothing and the Men’s 
Store Now Have the Call

! Stouffville. March 29.—A young man 
named Victor - Vokee, living at Ballan
trae, committed suicide to-day by tak
ing strychnine. He came to Stouffville 
this morning and purchased the poison. 
He took the dose just before reaching 
home and died shortly after. It is said 
that unreciprocated love was the cause 
of his rash act.

L ‘ Belleville, March 29.—(Special.)—The 
Diamond murder trial to-day furnished /V 
plenty of excitement. The last crown ^ 

witness called proved a bombshell to - 
the prosecution.

E. Quss Porter, M.P., ' to-day. first 
moved that the indictment be quashed 
on. a technicality, that ■ at the prelimi
nary investigation before Magistrate 
Wood at Madoc the accused had nojt had 
the evidence read over to her,, and that 
the magistrate had not signed the trans
cript of the evidence, but simply the 
committal of the prisoner. • .The judge 
overruled the objection.

Harry Diamond's evidence at the .pre
liminary Investigation was read. Other 
witnesses gave testimony as at previous tfS 
hearings. > V

Mrs. Margaret Reed was the sensa
tional witness. She swore that she 
went to the Diamond residence the day 
of young Mrs. Diamond’s funeral, and 
after the. funeral she saw Hafrry Dia
mond take a package off the sideboard 
and burn It in the stove. The package 
would weigh about a pound. Ben Sager 
and Will Delyea were present gt the 
time. She asked them what was In 
the package, and they stammered and 
finally said it was borax. Thig evidence 
came out in cross-examination. Mr. 
Meredith gave the witness a merciless 
re-examination, but she stuck to her 
story and said that tho this incident. — 
happened, in February she had told no O 
one of it until the next fall, when ah» 
told her husband. She admitted that 
before Magistrate Wood she had said 
nothing about this package, but be» 
cause no pne had asked her, nor had 
she told Detective Murray.

Court adjourned until Friday mom- 
ingr. Mr. Porter said he had known 
nothing about the suspicious package 
Incident Until some one had passed a 
note to him while Mrs. Reed was giv
ing her evidence to Mr. Meredith.

VILLAGERS SAVE STOCK.

Cornwall. March 29.—(Special.)—The 
fine brick store, at Mille Roches, a A 
few miles west of Cornwall, was totally 
destroyed by fire. It was leased by L.
C. Hickey, who lost about $300 or $400 
worth of clothing in the upper part of 
the building. Villagers rescued nearly 
all the stock on the - ground floor and 
prevented the fire from spreading to 
neighboring- buildings.

DROPPED DE AD.

Edward Drohan, aged 62, dropped 
dead yesterday noon at the corner of 
Wellington-avenue and Bathurst-strest. 
Death was due to heart failure. He 
resided at 45 Bathurst-street with his 
son.

1 xst' 0UR styles in hats 
and millinery have 
been selected with 

particular care. We can 
beast of an exclmit e 
display of Easter 
fashions selected from 
the most attractive ex
amples of the milliner’s 
art in Paris, London and 
New York.

Besides the most par
ticular fashions in ladies’ 
hats* there ii the new 
Pony Coat — a spring 
fashion that surpasses 
all recent designs in its 
stylishness.
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Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, March 29.—This 

morning Dr. A. T. Macnamara met with 
a serious accident while bicycling on 
St. Clair-avenue. He wae riding on the 
sidewalk.

H É time has came 
to throw aside

7----- that crumpled
winter overcoat 
faded or

si

The front wheel struck a 
broken plank. The wheel was broken# 
as were also the forks, and the doctor 
was thrown over the-handle-bars,alight
ing on his head. He sustained a dislo
cated Jaw and cuts that necessitated a 
number of stitches. Dr. Charlton of 
Weston and Dr. Clendenan attended 
him.

The marriage took place yesterday at 
Havelock of James Harcourt Davidson 
of the Junction to Miss Ethel E. Ma
th eson of Havelock.

Rev. W. J. Pady will give an address 
in the Disciples’ Church to-morrow- 
nlght

It is
. , *am »n the

shoulders anyway. The 
time has come to ex
change that greeny black 
Derby for a new, bright, 
black Feddra. For, the 
sun shines as though he 
meant it. The snow is 
all gone, the beats are 
running, and new spring 
clothes are already in evi
dence in town.

Get in line witlr ;thb 
season. Help along the 
good work. Come to 
the Men’s Store and 'fit 
out for spring. New 
suits, new overcoats, 

hats, new 

shirts, ties, boots—-every
thing a man wants, here 
for him in 
Store.

Kick off

The old winter block— 
and catch a little of the 
inspiration that’s travel
ing this way with the new 
Season-
Pick yourself a
New Derby—or a
New soft hat—
Let it be a Stetson — a Knox 
— a Youmans 
Christy—-or some one of the 
“World’s best” that are re
presented here — you’ll know 
then that it’s right in style and 
quality—

Soft hats—2.00 to 6.oe— 

Derbys—2.50 to 5.00—

Silk hats—5.00, 6.00 and 8.00
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Slander Suit Settled,

The slander case in the assizes came 
to a rather sudden termination yester
day, when James McCullough, counsel 
for Rev. Mr. Aikenhead, the defendant, 
agreed to divulge the name of the man 
who had conveyed Information com
plained of, if Dr. Sangster, plaintiff, 
would agree not to sue or annoy him.

This the doctor, thru Mr. Dewart, his 
counsel, agreed to do.

“The napie is------?” said Mr. DewarC
as his client leaned forward to catch 
the name.
lough"" Spoftord’’’ answered Mr. McCul-

“I dismiss the case, each side to pay 
their own costs,” said Justice Anglin, 
who stated that he had advised that a 
settlement be arrived at, as it would 
only have meant a barren victory for 
either side. The falsehood of the state- 
ments had been admitted.
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■ ► JIa Peel — aCOR. YONGB AND TEM
PERANCE STS.
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■ 'I the Men’s.What style of

Spring Overcoat ?
You’ll find quite the right 
styles hereof course—wouid’nt 
expect anything else of a 
“FAIRWEATHER’S" line —
We’ve been « bit daring in selecting 
of the patterns—but there’s nothing here 
that’s not the most gentlemanly.

Have you your 

Gloves ?
Or have we your gloves ?
Dent’s special 1.00 Tans
Or the dressy grey Suedes at 
1.50— l

tlCARS IN COLLISION. t
.
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Another Bit of Excitement Provid
ed by Bloor St. Trolley. 6Stouffville.

Daniel Russell, retired farmer of 
Stouffville, left

115 only Men’s 
Suits for early' 
morning sell- 
ing, they con
sist o f

1
an estate of $8800, in

cluding a 100-acre farm in concession 
9, Whitchurch, worth $5000, and a house 
and three lots in Stouffville worth $2000. 
His widow receives all the personal 
property and an annuity of $200, to be 
paid by their son, David, who receives 
the farm. Barbara J. George, a daugh
ter, receives a legacy of $4000. paid in 
conditional instalments of $1000 each.

:Something was wrong with the works rl
uof a Bloor and McCaul ear} coming down 

Spadina-avenue at 6.35 last night. It 
wag one of those little cars with the un
reliable brakes that are making the 
Bloor-street car line famous In the acci
dent arena. A big Belt Line car had 
stopped at College-street ahead of it. 
The Bloor-street car bowled along, and 
O’Brien, the mototman, who is an “ex
tra,” and new at the business, tugged 
at the brake, but his car, No. 446, was 
stopped by the bump against the other

j'
new 

spring designs 
in English and 
Scotch tweeds, 
also some navy 
blue and black

. English clay
worsteds, made up in single-breasted sack style, cut on the 1906 model, long 
with vent in the back and slightly body fitting, well lined and perfect fitting’. 

\y sizes 36 to 42, ranging from $10.00 to $16.50, to clear Saturday at.

some 1 7,951
a
ti

Aurora.
The late John Milton Andrews of 

Aurora, farmer, left his estate to his 
widow, Mary H„ and daughter, Edna, 
in equal shares. It ls valued at $866, 
and consists of an equity of $500 in a 
100-acre farm in concession 2 of King, 
$216 in cash, and $150 in cattle.
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The passengers were fortunately few, 
and they were only shaken. The fender 
ol the small cor was demolished and the 
vestibule was crushed. A hundred dol
lars will cover the damages caused but 
there was a break in traffic, added to 
considerably by a misfortune to a Col
lege-street car, which attempted to “Y” 
at the Spadina corner when its trolley
‘£1!rVtlvned out and made the car 
dead half way across the tracks. This 
blocked up the College-street line both 
ways, as well as the lines which run 
on Spadina.

o
Men’s Spring Weight Overcoats, made in the 

new topper style, 34 to 36 inches long, with mili
tary front and broad shoulders, the back con
forming to the body and belled at the bottom 
with the side seams creased, making a very sty
lish, up-to-date garment. They cpme In green and 
fawn, also light fawn, with faint check an! stripe 
effects of fine imported English covert cloths, 
with trimmings to match, perfect fitting, 
sizes 34 to 42, on sale Saturday

biMen’s 1.50 Shirts for 59c.
Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, detached cuffSj 

and cuffs attached, made from finest imported 
shirtings, in plain colors, fancy stripes, spots and
figures, light, medium find dark shades, sizes 14 
to 17, regular prices 76c, $1.00 and $1.50 
each, Saturday ...................%..... ............. ..

t
DOLLAR MAKING -ti

East Toronto.
East Toronto, March 29.—A match be

tween picked teams of the Balmy Beach 
Gun Club and a city team on fhe New
market course this afternoon brought 
out some remarkably strong scores. 
John F. Ross of the Balmy Beach Club 
broke all previous records by killing 
forty-eight out of fifty birds. He miss
ed the first a$d twentieth birds. The 
score in the match was: B.B.C.—Rosa 
24. Ruckedy 23, Cass 22, Draper 21 
Pierce 20; total, 110. City Club—Gilley 
IS. Hunt 17. Buckly 17, Ingham 17, Kay 
16; total, 85.

Fred Cornell is execavating. prepara
tory to erecting a new house on Hev- 
worth-avenue.

Klngston-road, from the Woodbine, is 
almost impassable.
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FAIRWHATBXR 1 

AND OO.

S4-86 YONGE STREET.

The art of saving money ie the 
art of making money. To start 
saving money requires a deposit of 
$1 00 only

1m
a
Ç1

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

lYi. 10-00 A manufacturer’s clearance of Men’s. Hi 
Grade Suspenders, made with white kid ext
ends, elastic webs, neat patterns, all 
goods, regular prices 50c, 75c and $1:00,

. Saturday.......................... ..................... ............

tiat .BERNARD SHAW ROASTED.

o 1
1(1Men’s Fine Black Imported Vicuna Cloth. 3-4 

Length Chesterfield Dress Overcoats, fine smooth 
finish material, in fast color, made up with deep 
silk facings and fine Italian linings, beauti
fully tailored, sizes 36 to 44, Satur-

Dlfflcnlt to Think With Patience of 
Him, Say» William Winter.

cl'TRENT VAJ.LEY CANAL o TiA
b,.Deposits of SI.00 and upwards re

ceived.Deputation of 40CKWnlta on the Do
minion Government.

vIt is difficult,” 
In -one of Ills

-asays William Wtnier, 
characteristic outbursts -‘to 

think with patience or to write with tol- 
' "U ce Of the plays of Mr. George Bernard 
Shaw—.for, to

-, ;■ *.15 00i
The Spring Hats. xv

Interest Paid 4 Times a Year. dayOttawa,March 29.—(Special. )—A depu
tation, 400 strong.of representatives from 
all the municipalities thru which the 
Trent Valley Canal runs waited upon 
the government to-day, asking that the 
work of completing the canal be car
ried on, so that an excellent national 
waterway be provided between the 
Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario, and 
thus make an annual saving in coal 
freights along the district served.

Hen. Mr. Emmerson, Hon. Wm. Pater
son, and Hon. Mr. Hyman received the 
deputation and the former replied to 
the -deputation, stating that the plans 
and estimates for the completion of 
the Trent Valley Canal would be

lei
lliOwing to the 

amount of money being spent on side
walks. the township council are uriabl“ 
to appropriate any funds to this pur
pose.

The athletic section of the 
Beach Club will meet in the 
room to-morrow night.

200 only Derby and Fedora Hats, good quality 
English and Americah fur felt, fashionable spring 
and summer styles, Saturday, special.............nfl

..........................................I ,........................................... ,QjJ

Mçn's Stiff and Soft Hats, newest blockSB1 tor 
spring, 1906, imperial brand, special 
quality fur felt, special priée .......

Christy’s Famous English Make Derby and 
Fedora Hats, in all the correct models, for pre
sent season’s wear, all the leading colors, extra 
good quality, bargain prices $2.00 
and

Put your money in a place where 
you can get it when you want it.

Men’s Rain Coats, the fashionable paletot 
style, made body fitting, with belled skirts, broad 
shoulders and close fitting collars, a vepy dressy 
top coat for spring wear, in either fait or wet 
weather, made up oj a fine English covert cloth, 
in Oxford grey or medium fawn shades, • 
sizes 35 to 44, Saturday ............... ..............

Youths’ New Spring Long Pant' Suits, Eng
lish tweeds, in a handsome fancy dark stripe 
pattern, made up in the correct single or j double- 
breasted sacque style, good substantial j linings 
and trimmings, and good fitting garments, pants 
cut medium width in legs, sizes 32-35,
Saturday ........... ..................... ............... .. .

a thoughtful mind, pereep- 
i'Tt ^L'ir totem impurity, and mlsehiev-"iSKMiuv — « 
a tStiSSK- 485ShSTVS.S.SSsr.’SaMi
22* l* and profuse, and h"s writings

FF^sv-"^8Uy. Those writings, „ 
veu; a particle, either of genius refine
show’ n°r Sl;ne,e- °u the contrary G ey 
show an unbalanced mind a shallow nn- 
Jure, unsound, wavering or wrong uriucl- 
A*Ies, prodigious vanity aud the mournful

iÇnSiSi »=» I" »•!»„
Mr. bhûw s aim is to turn everx’thintr^rûdoX m',1ha,d, lnelde out; to exploit 

1.!hX0X’ 1? shine in pert epigram. In this littter particular he is sometimes,'fortunate 
“ ' occasionally, a blind hog will 
î.ïo i.P “sood acorn, because ho cannot 

tt But thruout bis plavs there is a 
pti-vf.sive spirit of insincerity, and in
Jsmn ,HPm, (!lotnljly in ‘Candida’) there 
is a subtle taint of disease—a kind of 
miasma—tinu can scarcely be distinguished 
tiom downright Immorality. Few persons 
so intrinsically disgusting as th» siek’v 
sexl( ss, hysterical thing that he calls poef in -Candida’ hav! ever made their 
Wav to the stage; while tho woman ‘Can- 
nMd!wb<T1e f’ who listens to this snipe and 
allow a his presence, is a gross libel upon 
decent, self-respecting womanhood.

•■Another of his - plays, now current 
Man and Superman’ by name, is one long’

.. rigma role of jaundiced satire, flamboyant 
- paradox and cheap cynicism.

A recent deliverance of this author, as 
to parents and children, sufficiently indi
cates the fiber of his intellect and the 
Muahty of Ills moral nature. Nohodv lives 
with children, he said, except people who 
are obliged to do so, and it would be well 
that places of refuge should be provided 
so that children might he ‘rescued from the 
(It mcrnUzing influence of hom<*.’

*‘In brief Mr. Shaw’s purpose is to nttract attention, and this purpose he has 
ill a n easure, aecomplisbed, by paradox of 
sp.eqh and by a topsyturvy morality that 
seems to mean something to ‘qualified old 
maids and disappointed widows’—to dis- 
sat.sfied, discontented women in general.”

m
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Main Offloq 28 King St. West, 
Labor Temple Br’ch 167 Church 
Market Branch 188King St. East

to
CiiBalmy 

assembly
I

Ti15-00 ISOHOTELMEN’S DEPUTATION.

representing tbs' 
licensed victuallers of the province will 
wait on the government next Wednes- 

a,t am- They will gather at 
Victoria Hall and proceed to Queen’s 
Park in a body.
- On Tuesday a conference will be held 
to prepare the statement to be pre- 
sented.

Dr.Soper
Treats displacements» painful menstruation, u’cera- 
tion, ovartari. uterine and all female diseas

U*r,atUu,alji/am8» cmi8si°cs. Ion vitality, enlarged 
prostate, bladder affections, and all diseases of

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers

If unable to call send 
h.s:ory of case and 2-ccnt 
stamp for reply. Hours 9,3 j 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5. and 7 to j 

Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.
Office corner Adelaide and }

Toronto streets, opposite Pojt l 
Office. L

oiit animal vltal- 
however, do not re- A largè deputation O fb0 i?ii

2 60 gc
• J mpre

sented to parliament at the November 
session, and that a vote would be asked 
for the work.

.6 00 / t]men.Piles,
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
>c:atica
Ecze ma
Deatncss
Syphilis
Tumors

Men’s 1.50 Kid Gloves, 98c.Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcers 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Diseases 
Varicocele 
Leucorrhoea

ly
- lyYouths’ Handsome Light Grey New Spring 

Suits,^Imported tweed, in a faint stripe pattern, 
coat cut in the correct length, with centre vent 
at back, lined with good Italian cloth and 
good interlinings, size 33-35, Satur-

io
CLEVER LITTLE GIRL. Men’s Real French Made Kid Gloves, soft and 

pliable, smooth even skins, in newest spring 
shade of tan, neat embroidered backs and gus
set fingers, sizes 7 to 9 1-2, regular $1.50,
Saturday........................................ ............ ..

thTO COMMAND BISLEY TEAM.

Montreal, March 29.—(Special.)—Col. 
E. W. Wilson of the 3rd Victoria
FrefloHdvar>Wi^e this, evening from Sir 
innoL ™°rden’ lnforMins him of hl-s 
appointment as commandant of the 
Canadian Bisley team

no
Frances Prittler, a little girl, lives in 

Ware, Hertfordshire, England. Twelve 
months ago the vicar of Ware, at a 
meeting of his parishioners, related an 
instance of the ingenuity and industry 
of a child trading with a penny.

Several children in the Sunday school 
resolved to follow this example, and 
the most successful was Frances Pritt
ler.

She bought a pennyworth of paper. 
Out of this she made eight 6 y umbrel
las and sold them at on? penny each.

She then bought wool sufficient to 
make several mats. The sale of the 
mats provided materials for pin
cushions.

More paper was used for more um
brellas. and the girl 
present made a net profit of 8s 3 l-2d.

tn
of98900 fadayRifles ar
TlBoys’ New Topper Overcoats, a rich dark olive 

covert cloto, made up in short natty style, the 
correct weight for early spring, good fitting coats 
and very dressy: -,

Sizes 24-28 
Sizes 29-33

Boys’ Fine Quality Imported English Covert 
Cloth Topper Overcoats, new spring goods, a light 
fawn shade, in fancy faint wide stripe, hand
somely tailored., with good linings and trim
mings and splendid fitting, Saturday:

Size 24-28 .........
Size 29-30 .....
Size 31-33 .........

Boys’ Natty New Spring Buster Brown Suits, 
made from a dressy Donegal tweed, in a hand
some light brown and- fawn mixture, fancy plaits 
and gilt buttons in front, leather belt, linen col
lar and black bow tie, bloomer pants, 
sizes 2 to 5 years, Saturday ...............

♦*<1P* m.
O.;V:,

f Fancy Socks Underpriced Ï
Men’s Cotton and Lisle 1-2 Hose, plain'- and 

neat, embroidered fronts, circular stripes, with 
drop stitch, extra fine qualities, double heel and 
toe, also some plain black cashmere, seamless 
and heavy rlbbedi worsted, with extra splic
ed heel and toe, regular 35c,

'Saturday ....................
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Divorce Pro Tern.

?hT“T •■‘‘présumabîv

to become reunited. The statute puts "r, at pover into the hands Of the court S 
‘f. «oihorit.v over the children and pronertv 
?Lt»n.iP.er80n8’ allowin8 ^ to remove front 

llty person any tight of participation 
,proSertT for a time, permitting it to 

authorize the sale of I he property of either
P,^?r0nto1n? KlZla,e *e,lçr*' jurisdiction over their joint affairs. The decree mav he 
modified from time to time It Is to e granted for a limited time, and durlU th.it 

'f s.i.ia11 be ■*< misdemeano; for the por- 
flne ,“hVe toguther. under a penalty of a 
oin J exceed Ing Ï.ÔO. to which mav be
added Imprisonment in the county jail for 
a term not exceeding six months 3

M
$4.00-DR. A. SOPER,

25 Toronto Strest, Toronto, 
Oat.
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has up to-' the 2 Ion
.........$6.00
.... 7.00 Men’s 3.50 and 4.00 'r 

Boots for 2,50,
A clearing lot of Men’s Fine Boots, worth 

$3.50 and $4.00 per pair, sizes 6 to TO, in the 
lot, which includes Patent Colt, Tan Calf, Choco
late Kid and Black Kid leathers, every pair a 
genuine Goodyear welt, Saturday, spe-

jfe:
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Premier WliHney nnd the Wolv?s.
The Freeholder (Cornwall) :

Whitney reminds us of the old storv of.the 
Kussian traveler, who, driving with liis 
fnnnily in the winter, was pursued by ai 
pack of wolves, which gained so on the 
horses that to lighten the load and appease 
the wolves for a short time, one of the chil
dren was thrown out, and another, and an
other, till when he reached safety onlv him
self was left. Mr, Whitney made a great 
many protestations when in opposition, and 
not a few since he came into power.’ and 
people really believed he was going to take 
a high stand, but the wolves are too much 
for him. and one by one hç yields up one 
of his cherished ideals. There is just this 
difference, however, between Mr Whltnev 
and the Russian : The latter got away 
from his pursuers, but the Ontario premier 
never will.

* to7.50Premier afi
nuo 0 evi

V shi
4 va:

Shoe Polish pr<
cd3.75

I 2.50 deBlack. Tan n.nd White 

„„
p tv ate polishes, and the patent 
hw never been equalled. No 
Imitation «Ives the same 
.lossy black nor feeds and 
Preserves the leather like

If you have never shined 
your own ihoea try It once. 
Refuse Imitations.

cial 1 atNone ether 
“2 In l" te the tiAFTER DINNER

|Yoa Will Enjoy Smoking a “Murad” 
With Your Coffee.

‘ Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar- 
ettes are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
years government expert of Turkey. 
During that period, Mr, Ramsay’s cig
arettes—his alone—were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Turk
ish court. 15 cents per box.

t ne:8o-‘All. sweetheart,” sighed ai young man
Vnow^htî ^

nc; r< st m.v heart? ” imngs is -OOJl o ■ Evo o an
••n.ally, 1 can’t say.” she sweetly re- 
‘Ml. Imt in this cold weather 

think It was a flannel shirt ”
She was too practical, and It broke the 

Chicago Tribune.

I should fCOMING TO TORONTO.

defli’ltely as j’et.

to «Machinists’ Tools m
8uA Well-Known English Minister,

Who Preached When a Boy. «
- .... . Not Proven. <

Canada is soon to have a brief visit A Scotch baillle, recently advanced to the

ffs-grns&s'ttu&jss ;sr~ *«• ® arür-ss
of the Wesleyan Church to the general con- j . ‘’John, man T*m .

1 SSr-
the ctnference meets, and will spend sever- : Then the benlgnant lwni e'- 

week. Whether he will ve time to visit t pence,”__Tit-Bits ^ u ^ a

yoiBlack and tan in 10c. and 25c. 
tin». White, 15c. glass.Mrs. Hiram Offen—Why. Bridget, at this 

rat” my dishes won’t last any time.
Bridget—Don’t ye worry, ma’am; they’ll 

last ns long as I will, fur I’ll be Tavinz 
.ve tho-morrow.—Philadelphia Press 

Intimate Friend—Don’t you dread the 
tr-als of housekeenlng?

Prospective Bride—Why, no-o-o-o! It 
will he a picnic. We are going to have all 
the cc-oking brought in. and the work all 
sent out.—Chicago Tribune

LEVELS - CALIPERS - RULES - 
MICROMETERS — SURFACE 
GAUGES-DIVIDERS - BEVELS ~ 
CLAMPS-PLUMB BOBS, Etc.

“Top-Notch Garb’’ aâoi> r-
yo

Easter - Tide Frock Coat 
Waistcoat to your order, $35. 
This is a special and if not fitted 
to our satisfaction cannot leave 
the premises,

$6.;and A Sure Sign.
Spring is really here, 

band was out last night.
ton

The German wh

00
wil■^ a pal

“You say he has grewn whiskers since 
last you saw him?”

Ml
1.we QuRice Lewis & Son

LIMITED
Cor. King and Victoria Sts , Torontl *

SCORE'S, 77 King St. West \‘Hcw did you recognize him?”
Bj my umbrella.”—Milwaukee SentineL

Happy Ohio.
Pitlshnrg Gazette—There ls no longer 

any ‘ Boss” Cox In Ohio.
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